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Varsity Club 
Formed By 

Lettermen
On October 29, Coach Grogai 

called a meeting in the little gyi 
of all boys who have earned a) 
least one Varsity letter. At thii 
meeting Coach Grogan outlined 
twojpoint plan that would be later’ 
formulated into a Varsity Club on 
the boys’ approval.

The first point under this plan 
consists of getting the fathers and 
sons of the club together at school 
or some other convenient place.

Gala Coi
luge Success

Lonstitimon To Be
Revfeed This Spring

and
req

They would meet at intervals of 
six to eight weeks. In these meet
ings the fathers will be brought up 
to date on the various sports in 
which their sons are proficient. The 
fathers will also learn more about 
the functions of the athletic and 
allied departments than they would 
ordinarily. At these meetings such 
events as the M.B.A.A., Fathers 
and Sons Banquet, and local trips 
to view ball games (scholas ic. col
legiate and professional) will be 
discussed and planned. They will 
also see movies, whenever possible 
about manv events occuring in the 
world of sports.

The second point is to provide 
ambition and incentive to the boys 
of Milne. This will subsequently 
provide a greater interest among 
the boys for athletic compe ition.
Each boy must earn a varsity letter 
in order to join this club. The 
presence of the club in the school 
will tend to bring out more candi
dates from which a better team 
may be drawn. It will also give 
better athletic representation in 
Milne.

The next day, October 30, a 
second meeting was held at which 
the club officers were elected. They 
are: President, Bob Clarke; Vice- 
President, Lloyd Schonbrun; Secre
tary, Ben Mendel; and Treasure!’
Bob Randles. These officers, alonYN 
with the help and supervision/cTP 1 
Coach Grogan, provide th^xmib’s 
administration. %

A general meeting was sla»d for 
Thursday, November 20, /H JJjis 
meeting the club was formallyffii- 
augurated. During the mee®g 
two committee^A 
constitutional committee consistih" 
of Coach Grogan, Mr. Walker, Mr. 
Westbrook, Bob Clarke, Don Me- 
serve, Dick Eldridge and Dan West
brook was organized in order to 
di’aw up a constitution for the club.
This document will probably be 
ready for presentation to the club' 
at a meeting tentatively scheduled 
for December 9. A planning com
mittee of Bob Clarke, Lloyd Schon-
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December 19 at 2:30, the 
Department of Milne, under 

direction of Mr. Roy York, 
d a Christmas program in 
all auditorium. It was at- 

kd by the student body, faculty, 
id parents and friends, 
e junior and senior choirs be- 
the program with a round, 

istmas Is Coming.” This was 
,ed by “Tenebrae,” “Winter” 
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Man” which was 
choir with Suzaj 
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s, ’50; Harry 
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Joyce 'fTallet^’49;"SNancy 

tt, ’48; Cynthias Rc^»ison, 
ncy McAllaster, ’^8, aSl Eleanoj
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the lite«Luy group, and the phc 
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audience joined thK choirs in sing
ing the Iraditiona^^Kpls, “Oh Come 
All Ye Faithfid^^/a Nmlent Night.” 
Many Groiyj^^irticipauv

The various groups of the Music 
Department that participated, in the 
program were, the senior and jupior 
choirs, band, male ensemble, 
nettes anc^ double quartet.

In 'Pommenffng 
Mr. York, the 
worked very 
Chrisbmas prograr?
Milner has ^
like/To malt lentation,'“The
Story of CI la tradition in
Milne’s Cl^ I r o g r a m s in
future y

li Ball Slated 
or December 27

iaturday, December 27, the 
’49 will sponsor the annual 

i Ball. The committee work- 
Alumni Ball consists of 
Art Walker, Anne Car- 

hcy JVlcMann, and Nancy 
Simmon&^They are working under 
the “leaderslitp* of Jack Henkes. The 
faculty supervisor is Miss Wool- 
schlager of the commerce depart
ment...' .........

■ The dance is to be' semi-forma! 
and to be held in the big gym. The 
senior high mav attend. The com
mittee on invitations has sent out

brun, Ben Mendel, Bob Randles 375 invitations to alumni so far. 
Dan Westbrook and Ed Lux, was There is to be no admission, 
also established. " Large Entertainment Program

have the responsibilit 
his own homeroom inMjrmed of the 
latest activities of th^gricks an 1 
Ivy.

Originally, it was initialed to 
have at least one repre^ktahve 
from each homeroom in tb^Rchool 
on the staff, but the jui^^A high 

wa^umL sufficient^^^ this 
an to be out.

Present Staff
The pre/ent officers of th 

and Ivy are: Editor, Janet Ra’
’48; Associate Editor, Alice 
v9; Literary Editor, Lee 
’49; Photography Editor.
Simmons. Pn~inr'
David Seigal, ’4^ and 
Eleanor Peters, jfi8.

New Crails 
Puts On BidUsplay
At the beginning school

year a new course 
the Milne curriculum, 
is Girls Crafls, the firslj 
kind to be held in 
class is held every : 
in the Milne shop, 

jects
_____~ beginning

the

tl]i||®pB^TOrmany of these" ^ _ 
jecfs are on display. Plastic candy 
dishes in the shape of wheelbarrows 
have been made by Shirley Tainter, 
’48, Pat Carroll, ’<9, Elaine Brown, 
’49, Janet Hicks, ’50, and Barbara 
Leete, ’50. Aluminum trays have

the year 
six

tion out into the light and le1; 
\one know what his constitu- 
I fates.
(elation Formed

foundation for the new con- 
ton will be a committee of 
mts, one from each grade. 
1), and this committee will 

directly under the student 
^council. This committee will break 

nvn the old constitution and draft 
a^|w one, and then it will be sent 
to seniors for consultation.

terVenior approval it will go into 
tHe NJolver grade homerooms for 
ixirtlA/ discussion. It will then 
.ome back to the original committee 
where it will be given to Dr. Robert 
S. Fisk for approval. Once it is 
approved a final draft will be drawn 
up. There will be an assembly and 
the new constitution will be voted 
upon in much the same fashion as 
the budget.

The new constitution needs a 
modern background and new ideas. 
It is up to the Milne student body 
to accomplish this.
School Cooperation

As the new constitution begins 
to take shape there will be a great 
need for inter-school cooperation, 
and without this there can be too 
much burden on certain elements 
of those spearheading it.

When the new constitution is 
drawn up and approved by all, we 
will have one of the best constitu
tions in the history of Milne. It 
also is intended to be very modern 
and up to date.

been completed by quite a few of 
the girls. Other things on display 
are: plastic picture frames, plastic 
ash tray holders with aluminum 
.ashtrays, aluminum bookends and 

jacH^l^d holders; these have all 
been coji^ett^ci by various mem- 
bers^xthe class.

>per Trays in Progress 
The class is now working on cop

per serving trays with designs of 
roses, ducks, etc. The girls will 
first make the copper tray and then 
the wooden frame that goes with 
it. Over these copper trays they 
will place glass that will complete 
the tray.
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HIDDEN TALENT
A dream has come true. As most of you 

know for many years we have had plans for 
a junior high edition of the Crimson and White. 
Until this year nothing much was done about 
it. Due to the initiative of the Journalism 
Club such a paper has been conceived. Und 
the leadership of Colin Kennedy, the 
edition was brought out a few weeks ago. 
staff is very small at present and anyon 
terested in joining the paper is invited 
tend the next meeting of the Journalisrr/C^jo-

them all the luck in the world in the 
editions. We know they will be a 
To show you what they can do the 
full page in this Christmas editior
Crimson and White. It is a page 
junior high news.

WHICH WAY TO TURN
This year, as never before, the out:

Milne in its sport activities will reach thl com
bustion point. Following an uneventful year 
punctuated by losses, Milne must once Vgain 
achieve its status as an athletic standout.

Looking back over our early'years in Ml^ne, 
we can readily visualise Milne victofces 
splashed over the local sport pages. Milie 
stars were picked on the All-Albany teams 
our city newspapers. But these are mer< 
memories now, just as they will continue to^ 
be unless that spark is igni'ed which will lift 
Milne to the pinnacle of athletic powers. 
1 herefore, we must strive to regain that which 
was lost so quickly—ultimate success.

This year however, the situation has. 
proved and heads are look'ng up The Spirit 
is better than was anticipated, and there is an 
air of confidence within the school. 1 his well 
could be the year, if we wish to make it so!

We hope that Krismis is good too yue 
An bainte Nik won’t bee a meeny,
So Merrv Krismis one and all 

Jeanne and Deanie!
ThV"Thanksgivin\h£liifaiii»*£arried quite a few 

Miinites om oi towiJ^foanandrNdy Horton went to 
PouitAey, Vermont. iHenry Bonsall\upirtWWh4tthnslon 
traveifcu to Uimadellhia. Deannie Bearup, Pett^Mc- 
•onoulh and some alumni also wem to Philly to^fce 

tl^Ailnv-N^.v.Y foolfcall game. Lufcky kids! Arle 
Blum, i;CIsrLeviT!t*!vkenee Rapowuz, Schuyler Sac 
man, aid Ed Schwlrlto^we};ew«***^w York. Mar, 
Potter \Tenc to Grantille f^f a few/da^t^ BiU^ 
and j-rtn Vowed, Le hear, had a \^>rtcferful l/me 
in New Versey. Mary Pryor wem to Massachu*tts, 

i and Don Talbot aid Anne Cifaiglio each we/t to 
'^Syracuse.! { ^
\ Many if the kifls attended the annual holiday 
dances. llojsie Kotzifi, Ruth Dajizig, Dodo Ein^ein and 
Stuart Ljqwin went to a dance at the Shaker Ridge 
Country C\ub. Mary-Jane Fiske went to tl^ Bowery 
Ball at R.P.L and Won a prize for havinaT the most w 
original costume. Ann Carlough and Shrfley Wein-y^ 
berg went to an inter-fraternity dance t/ere, also./' 1 

Nan Birdhgi^jJien party and treasure hunt gne 
A.nn Stonebreafcer, a foyher 

Milnite^Sjiied uWrom^Wianapolis an/ Helen razors 
threw^n^^ attending werecOlelen
CuppJwSet Gr^9ji^a^i\ol Jacobs, . Anne Gbnigiio, 
Bev 4urr^^ Joail®g!lqjtk, Jp^iara Leete ancy Barbara

mior jigh 
iccess^

/orth\pa?e ChristieJ 
' Sue Ajfistrong,
Lucas, owdy Ostrdbjrer,

rel Slipw enjoyed 
in n. S^ark Kerker 

jut mb won’t put it in. 
ast Saturday night 

ng the Ta^|e turnout there 
n, -.JluprlUi, Pat Ash-

iiWioe,. jVhn Kinum, 
Megi-evl, Rmth\Sfcley, John 
Dick Taylor,Y^yrtBira Tainter, 

.Fred Coi\ie, Ba^B#ra McCorrj^pI^ Jo\ti StJrell, Ann 
Bruce, JolVi4><yloI Helen GB^nVifidTct^punning.

Marvin M^ers gi^e^n Wpen ItcLisb •jyr I tafe. seniors 
last week-end. °f were
seniors, too. ^

KNOW YCfUB SCTigOL' A,
HISTORY OF THEIMUSIC JeP^RTMENT
lire’s now excellent! m^sic/fldp^’lment had; 

gi^yTtg /it' V wiflr Dji. Carlton Mb
s/r. 1/l{s iui|np^y \vas.Tu(^ie Gedney,

%. Eastman Colle'i
j STT^il"n^^ F^^irf?ST piani^CmW^ochester. In''' 19t7 
\ Dr. Moose formed a fortvJKpPee brass band ,,triat 
played 'for assemblies4 Christmas progjjfm 
each year until Wi'y

1941 brought Rpy’^York, jftiywho took obgf the 
departm^K: This was fiyst musitgfeourse

evel^gn . m Alilne that ga 
The ckj^Ebi Went consisted o 
Milne'banllland junior choi 
The Milnemls originated as a 

\^ohen as attc%rnpanist in 1942 
since. Tha Milne swing ban
the •directiprl pf Walter Fr«ienbury, sponsored by 
Jack Adaijs worn State Tethers College.

At the «tart» qf the wai^»4r. York left Milne to 
join the i’medwbrces. the leadership of Miss

credit.
a ■WdUrJi ' cnoir. The 

ere extra-curricular, 
iple trio with Beverly 

ad have continued ever 
started in 1941 under

Frieda JCWima 
yejfvk fol 

jd Mjjs Ruby Bl! 
Us wWcomed bac 
rhe Milne music 
semoniG to the 

lilne hal put on

ensemble was formed. 
founi^^Miss Gwendolyn Brown 

ae teaJlaing music until Mr. York 
An 19|6.
Apartment has given entertaining 
dents^bace 1937. From 1941 on, 

spring ca^cgjt for the enjoyment 
iln^/parents %nd the pubnc^lvith the exception 

ears under^Mass jbGmm^*rand Miss Blaine, 
his year the music department is again presenting 

several programs for the pleasure of the students and 
the. Milne family.

—Queenie and Nat-Lea.

3fie Inquiring
• • Reporter"

By BETSY DUNNING 
Do you approve of going steady? 
Don Talbot: “Absolutely no! Too 

boring sticking to one girl all the 
the time and it gives the girl a 
fetter chance to get acquainted with 

pre boys.”
[argaret Leonard: “Definitely. It 

is really lots of fun, I suppose.” 
Geflkge Neville: “Nope, not unless 

my biVther wants to.”
PeterlNeville: “I don’t know why. 

but I d^’t go for this steady stuff 
much.”

in Cl^l’k: “I don’t think sopho- 
more^taJjiolld go steady. Juniors 
yes anc^y, and it’s all right for 
senic

ohn Ljfcas: “Yes, sure if your 
old enou/h to know better.”

Arthjfr Heinmiller: “Nope, have to 
spends too much money for your 
steady.”

Jnnct Sutherland: “Yes, if you can 
g/t a guy around here to go steady 
/vith.”

Joan Sutherland: “It’s a good
thing to go steady. That way, 
you’re always sure of having a date 
every week-end.”

Lew Carr: “No, because it defin
itely has its disadvantages, and I 
find no time for it.”

Eugene Shalraw: “I like going 
steady.”

Natalie Woolfolk: “I think it is 
fun. It also provides security.” 

Paul Hubbs: “No, you ought to 
change off once in a while to get to 
know different girls.”

John Kinum: “Not now for going 
steady. Better to be the bachelor 
type.”

Rosie Kotzin: “It proves that you 
like someone well enough not to go 
out with anyone else.”

Edith Cross: “All the boys will be 
taken if they go steady and that 
gives us gals less chance of popu
larity.”

“Professor” Travis: “Sure, I am. 
Why not? You don’t have to worry 
about your next date for the next 
dcincG **

Lynda Yaffee: “It’s OK if youhe 
say fourteen or over.”

George DeMoss: “Yes, just be
cause.”

David Brown: “After a number of 
weeks or months so you can really 
get to know the girl; going steady 
is okay.”

Doris Metzner: “It depends on 
who you’re going steady with.”

Ed Schwartz: “If you have the 
money and if you really want jus1 
the one girl, going steady is swell.” 

Harriet McFarland: “Certainly
not, at my age?”

Ted McNeil: “It’s all right if you 
really want to.” '

George Erwin: “Going steady is 
a wonderful thing, but it takes two 
people.”

Bob Randles: “I don’t know, but 
going steady has its advantages.” 

Judy Horton: “I don’t approve
and I don’t disapprove.”

Delmer Runkle: “I think you
waste too much money going 
steady.”

Joyce Robert: “I think it is all 
right if you get the right guy and 
you can stick to it.”

Sue Pelletier: “No, not in high 
school I don’t. You miss too much 
fun in going with just one person.”
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MILNE JUNIOR HIGH PAGE
Editor Speaks 

To News Club
Bob Abernethy, editor-in-chief of 

the Crimson and White, visited the 
Journalism Club on Monday, De
cember 1, and told the club just 
how the Crimson and White was 
run. He also explained the types 
of headlines and how they were 
worked out. Bob said that the 
Journalism Club has a lot of pos
sibilities but it needs a much larger 
staff.

When interviewed late*, about the 
club, Bob replied, “I think the club 
is a very good idea. Its members 
should certainly be commended for 
their first edition. The Crimson 
and WTiite staff welcomes the com
petition which the new junior high 
paper offers. Crimson and White 
will certainly do everything it can 
to help the club in producing its 
editions. A dream for many years 
has been brought to reality in mak
ing the junior high paper an actu
ality! May I offer my congratula
tions to Mr. Kennedy in achieving 
his new position.”

Organize Milne 
Projection Squad

Movies make learning more en
tertaining. To have movies in our 
school we must have operators to 
run the projectors. In Milne al' 
the operators are organized into a 
group called the projector squad 
Orison Salisbury and Bill Mosher 
are the co-captains of this squad 
It is the opinion of Dr. F. E. Hen- 
rickson, Assistant Professor of Edu
cation, that much of the success of 
the squad depends upon these two. 
The projector squad made un of 40 
students, not only shows pictures, 
but sets up the public address 
system where it is needed' and 
operates the spotlights in assemblies 
and other occasions.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from

THE JUNIOR CLASS

Calling All Girls!
RADIO CLUB
Presented by

-The-
Little Folks Shop

31-33 Maiden Lane

Every Saturday 
At I I :45 A. M.

On WABY

Junior High 
Club Activities

Ten junior high clubs include 
every student in the junior high 
except members of the Student 
Council.

The Science Club is divided into 
an elementary group of seventh 
and eighth graders under the direc
tion of Mr. Tibbetts and an ad
vanced group of eighth and ninth 
graders supervised by Mr. Harwood. 
The Club activities include field 
trips and laboratory experiments.

Mr. Cochrane is directing the 
Journalism Club and is teaching 
the members the fundamentals of 
newswriting so that they may later 
become the editorial nuclei of the 
Bricks and Ivy and the Crimson and 
White.

The Dramatics Club is studying 
fundamentals of the theatre. One 
of the first projects was the art 
and technique of “make-up.” The 
club specializes in one act plays 
and is being directed by Miss 
Dunker under the supervision of 
Mrs. McGinnis.

In Typing Club the students learn 
the basic facts about the typewriter 
and its uses. The club is sponsored 
by Miss Rowe and Miss Wool- 
schlager.

Miss Potter, assisted by Miss 
Maize and Miss Gurka, directs the 
Handicraft Club. As their first 
project in this interesting activity, 
the members are making small coin 
purses from leather.

The Athletic Department is spon
soring two clubs. The Cheerlead
ing Club, limited to girls only, is 
1 earning to lead the Milne cheers 
in a snappy fashion. They are be
ing coached by Miss Murray and 
Miss Gray, assisted by the Jay-Vee 
Cheerleading squad. Coach Grogan 
is giving special work in gymnastics 
to the boys’ club. He is assisted by 
Cadet Coach, Mr. Hamblet.

Miss Raanes is in charge of the 
"‘Jolly Junior Linguists.” Songs are 
$ung in Latin, French, and Spanish 
during their meetings. They also 
have fun learning some of the 
idioms of these languages.

The Bridge Club is directed by 
Dr. Gardner. During club time the 
begining members learn how to 
play god bridge, while the more ad
vanced members polish up their 
game. Dr. Gardner has three as
sistants working with him, one as
sistant at each table, so the mem
bers are assured good instruction.

Dr. Taylor has charge of the 
Junior History Club. He is helped 
by Mr. 'Druchel. During meetng 
tiime the group discusses current 
events, and learns to interpret and 
to evaluate them.

The Debate Club, composed of 
more verbose frosh, is being given 
skillful help by Miss Haines. We 
should hear from some of these 
members in the future.

Count them up, from one to ten. 
There is a profitable interest to be 
found for each and every junior 
high student in some one of these 
Milne clubs.

Junior Choir Takes Part 
In Christmas Concert

Hackett Downs 
Freshmen Team 

In First Game
The books were marked against 

the freshman team as they went 
down at the hands of Hackett 
Junior High, on Wednesday, De
cember 3, by the score of 55 to 21, 
at Hackett.

The Junior Choir, under the di
rection of Mr. York, will sing an 
arrangement of six Christmas songs 
for the Christmas Concert, today, 
from the balcony of Page Hall.

This year there will be only the 
seventh and eighth graders in the 
choir because, as Mr. York ex
plained, he does not have time to 
meet with the freshmen for re
hearsal, but that is the only reason. 
Otherwise, he went on, he would be 
glad to have them in the choir.

As it is now the choir has 100 
members who will be the “Angels 
in Heaven” as they sing from the 
balcony.

Assistant Coach Hamblet said 
that he expects a better season from 
now on and brought out the fact 
that for some of the boys, mostly 
eighth graders, this was their first 
game and as a result they were 
not experienced enough in playing 
an actual game.

The team met with difficulties last 
year against Hackett as the fresh
men lost the two games played 
against them by the scores of 53 
to 25, and 34 to 16. They also lost 
all other attempts except for one 
victory over Y.M.H.A., ending the 
season with one win out of 12 
games.

At Hackett, Hughes started the 
ball rolling by tallying 4 points. 
In return, Lucas and Mull chalked 
up 13 points, 3 being foul shots. 
O’Daniel, Tierney, and Carter of 
Hackett added to their 4 points 
with 14 more, setting the score at 
18-13 at the end of the first half.

Referee Potoski blew the whistle 
and started the second half in which 
several eighth graders played, in
cluding Tom Eldridge, Deforest 
Parker, Frank Parker and Eric 
Dodge. Frank Parker also was in 
the starting line up.

Hackett sunk most of its baskets 
in the second half with 36 more 
points. Lucas of Milne scored six 
points, added to one foul shot by 
Gurstan and one by Huprich, ending 
Milne’s scoring at 21 points and 
setting the final score at 55 to 21.

1
WISHES FOR |

JOYOUS NOEL, |I , 1
i from |
I . SDavid Graff
t $
| 29 MAIDEN LANE
I $
I . *1

the concert will open with senior 
and junior choirs joining in the 
round, “Christmas Is Coming,” 
which will be followed by five 
other songs, the main number be
ing, “Away in a Manger,” furnished 
with background by the senior 
choir. Some of the songs will be 
“White Christmas,” “Adeste Fi- 
deles,” “Silent Night,” and “Come 
All Ye Faithful.”

Adding to the junior high music 
department there are several stu
dents in the band.

For the' Spring Concert, Mr. York 
will also include the junior choir.

Christmas Dance 
Proves Big Success

Saturday evening, December 6, 
found the seventh, eighth, and ninth 
graders at the junior high Christ
mas Dance. The affair was held 
in the lounge in State College and 
lasted from 7:30 to 10:30.

In keeping with the festive spirit, 
Christmas carols were sung during 
the dance for a period of about 
fifteen minutes. This new and novel 
idea had been decided upon by John 
Kinuin and the junior high student 
council. Annette Waxman and 
Edith Crosse led the singing. At 
the close of the singing, Edith and 
Danny Natell sang a duet of “Silent 
Night.”

As usual, an elimination dance 
was held, the lucky winners being 
James Whitney and Faye Keller, 
both eighth graders. Jim and Faye 
won by the flip of a silver dollar. 
They each received two dollars as 
their prize.

Miss Haines, Social Studies Super
visor, and Mr. Utter, the Art In
structor, were the chaperons. Coca 
Cola was served as refreshment.

Form Journalism Club
The junior high Journalism Club 

is for seventh, eighth, and ninth 
graders who are interested in jour
nalism. The club publishes a 
mimeographed paper every two 
weeks for the junior high only. It 
will be their paper and they should 
take advantage of it. It will em
phasize junior high activities. Any 
suggestions or criticisms will gladly 
be accepted.
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Milne Victorious 
In Opening Tilt;

Drops Next Two
By Don Miller

Milne’s basketball team got off 
to an auspicious start this season 
by trouncing New Lebanon, bu 
then proceeded to bow to Phillip 
Schuyler and Van Rensselaer by the 
slim margin of two points.

It is doubtful that this trio of 
games can again be duplicated for 
the excitement and thrills which 
were provided.

Starting at a quick pace, M Ine 
easily disposed of New LebanoH 
on November 25, 61-23, for it 
initial victory in over a year. Milm 
took a commanding lead at the out 
set and gradually widened the gap! 
as the game progressed. Half time 
score was 27-14.

The Page Hall gym fairly shook 
from the shouts and cheers of jubi
lant Milne students as the score 
soared higher. Leslie and Lux led 
the Milne attack with 12 and 11 
points respectively. The New Leb
anon team, coached by Clark 
Sanford, although completely out
classed, gave a courageous demon
stration of perseverence.
Schuyler G^me Close

Trailing throughout most of the 
game, Milne staged a determined 
rallv late in the final period, only 
to loss to Phillip Schuyler, 49-47, 
on a disputed lay-up shot.

With Milne leading 47-46 as a re
sult of Mapes’ conversion of a tech
nical foul, and but 12 seconds re
maining, McCabe, Schuyler forward 
took a pass under the hoop and laid 
it up simultaneously with the 
timers’ horn.

Turmoil followed, but the hotl ' 
debated shot was finally permitted 
by the referee.

Schuyler lumped into a six point 
lead, but Milne quickly made up 
the deficit and went out front, 10-8 
as the quarter ended. Milne then 
relinquished the lead, continuing in 
pursuit until the final stanza. A 
pressing defense, starring Lux' as 
the chief agitator, enabled Milne 
to deadlock the game at 45-45, with 
a minute and a half left. Emerich 
and Leslie then exchanged foul 
shots, thus bringing the game up 
to the climax.

Clarke paced Milne with 17 pointe^^ollege 
while McCabe tallied 23 for Schuj^ Sumbeii

EKK.ls

bcni^y
ler.
Weakness On Foul Line

Milne lost another bitterlyMought 
contest to Van Rensselaer laj Fri
day evening by the score of 4(® 1 
The Red Raiders went down^jn 
defeat on the f(nri 
scored the Eastsiders from the 
34-28.

Once again Milne was forced to 
come from behind, for they lagged 
15-7 at the quarter and 24-21 at 
intermission. Finding themselves 
on the short end of a 35-29 score 
entering the last period, the Gro- 
ganmen fashioned a spirited bid 
for victory, which just fell short.

The Red Raiders overtook Rens
selaer 43-42 for the first time with 

(Continued on Col. 4, This Page)

CORNER
By “TAINT”

From all reports everyone en- 
icyed the skating party on Satur
day, December 6. Most of the 
prospective skaters took the bus 
out, but one of the drivers was a 
Uftle mean and wouldn’t let a bunch 
vf hem on. They finally arrived 
it Hoffman’s by hiring a taxi—what 

ride' Miss Murray’s teachings of
________ of the trampoline seemed

td^W^^^fcayeral people’s subcon- 
Sue Pelletier and 
de perfec, seat- 

erence was that 
up again.

[heeler
ime all of you 
ray’s new as- 
Wheeler. Miss 

tending State 
Cortland, lived 
Miss Wheeler, 

d, will stay at
t Ilio

V
^Jfoj a duration of eight weeks.

By Ed Segal
the Rifle Club and gain an 

exrfejpnce that will help you i 
latfcr|Iife. This club, a new ext 
cuaricular activity harmed IrffT _ 
in EVIilne, is \^unding int^ shap 
rapmly and addCiqnal members are 
wanted to sign up iTT ■orffer'ln make 
a successful season.

This >ear the 
ated witfSJdie N 
ciation (NjPk^V). 
collected for t 
includes the am: 
by the N.R.A.

The Washingto 
has been obtained''hn- use of a rifle 
range. A letter the brigadier
general at the N^^ocbhland Avenue 
Armory wa^^<?mved spying it was 
impossibla’^For the Milnk shooters 
to practice there because o"^ an- in
crease of\military activities. How
ever, the Washington Avenue ra 
is one of the finest 
county. “i he Rifle 
this range e^fesv W 
ning from seven^
Lew Again To 

Thsr club’s 
Abe/nethy 
Marjorie Ru 
treasurer.

Six Points 
Fred Denton, ’48, ha^ successful 

hunting trip on Saturday ^November

squE
Jack

the secretary- 
nberg, a State 

he coach. Mr. 
naval gunnery 

ing the war years. He 
Ttices with the club, in addi- 

p coaching, and handles the 
ry well.
holdovers from last year’s 

include: Abernethy, a senior; 
gnkes and Dave Segel, both 

juniort^^Their record was not im- 
^siveMast year, but they had 

close'v«icpbhes with Vincential In
stitute aitd^Albany Academy, who 
had the advantage of more practices 
per week.

The ten "boys and girls whose 
average scores are tops during the 
regular sessions play in the team’s 
shooting matches.

An added incentive which should 
spark the membership drive will 
be the taking of field trips during 
the spring. All those students who

22, having shot a 150 
deer in the woods near 
was quite a struggle dr 
back to the car during wf 

his belt and almo: 
ask

detanf^^bout 
is /row nothing 
an# roasts.

Gimp/’ Mendel (the on 
hes) landed cn the 

ty list'V) in after the 
season srast^^. Ben jr 
knee in a prac ic^game wit 
centian a coupleXff weeks 

Las' Friday ^ght the 
played an (pmitin 
game with the Renss<
Coming from far be 
close in the final mi 
lowed the Milne style 
by two points.
We Saw Red 

Those red jackets y 
Rensselaer game are j 
of the new uniforms

Jressed)
I

him 
Fred

\m*L km
drops

ey
fn<'i^ylucing

I’m^sure by 
Miss

Wheeler^Slbed

sei\idlP
Mi

r^^r^turning to Cortland, she 
iflsh out her senior year. At 
allege she is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Sorority. Be- 
teaching at Milne, she gets 

us at 8:30 every Monday and 
esday morning and gets off at 
p School 23.

you have hyper - extended 
1 If so, attend your Physical 
tion c’ass on Tuesdays and 

sarn the cure. This type of class 
jn’t been held in Milne since 1941. 

m’re wondering what the tech- 
^name of it is—it’s “body 
pcs.” The purpose of it is 
able to stand, sit, and par- 

in sports with good body 
'alignment. It seems that most 
mothers are happy with this body 
mechanics class. Miss Murray’s 
view on the class is that there is 
“a very definite need for it in 
Milne.” On every Tuesday for 
several weeks, body mechanics will 
be given while on Thursday there 
will be square dancing.

are interested in becoming members 
of the Milne Rifle Club please con
tact Robert Abernethy for admit
tance.

Strike ? ? ?
Several weeks ago marked the 

first week of senior and junior high 
tumbling. On Tuesday and Thurs- 
dav from 3:25 to 4:30, bowling is 
offered to the senior high while 
tumbling is offered to the junior 
high. On Wednesdays the junior 
high will have bowling and on Fri
days basketball. Tumbling will be 
offered to the senior high after 
Christmas. It will be attempted 
to present these activities at least 
eight times. The bowling is held at 
Rice's Bowling Alley located on 
Western Avenue, one block from 
Milne. Tumbling will be in the 
Little Gym.

A Merry Christmas and a Very 
Happy New Year to all.

LNE VICTORIOUS
■om Col. 1)

inutes remaining; however, 
Eastsiders surged ahead and 

then froze the ball.
Bissel,. who played a wbiale of a 

floor game, and Kirsh led Rensse
laer with 18 and 10 points respec
tively. Sparking the Milne attack 
were Clarke with 17 and Lux with 
14.
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Tuberculosis 
Kills Many 

Thousands
Tuberculosis annually kills ap

proximately 55,000 people in the 
United States. One of the most 
important preventative measures n 
the education of the public in the 
characteristics of his disease. Dr^ 
Herman E. Hilleboe, Commissionej 
of Health of New York State, ha: 
been interviewed on the subjec .

“Tuberculosis is caused,” states 
Dr. Hilleboe, “by a germ, the 
tubercle bacillus. The disease is 
infectuous in two ways—inhaling 
and swalling. Close contact with 
an infected person therefore in
creases the possibility of inhaling 
the germ.' The bacillus is mos. 
commonly swallowed in contamin
ated milk from tubercular caws.” 
He also says, “poverty'and malnu
trition, natural promoters of over
crowded living conditions, increas: 
the contraction and death rate o' 
tuberculosis.”

“Tuberculosis is one of the three 
leading causes of death in the 
United States in the 15 - 50 age 
group. The death rate increases 
with age, is higher among the non
white racial groups, and is higher 
among men than among women.”

“Active preventative measures 
against tuberculosis are an impor
tant part of any public health pro
gram. Finding tuberculosis early 
can often result in eventually re
storing the patient to perfect health 
and happiness. Sometimes a person 
can have inactive tuberculosis in 
his lungs all his life, and the disease 
may never become active nor ever 
inconvenience him greatly. Early 
discovery is followed up periodically 
by laboratory and clinical tests so 
that if the case should become active 
treatment would begin immediately. 
Medical science has not yet dis
covered why some cases of tuber
culosis remain inactive while others 
do not.”

“Prevention can be put into three 
general categories:”

“1. Mass chest X-ray for early 
case-findings.

“2. Follow-up programs in labor
atory and clinical tests.

“3. Finally, isolation and treat
ment of active cases in ^anatoriums 
and hospitals.”

Dr. Hilleboe said that the new 
drug, B.C.G., is being used to vac
cinate the staffs in hospitals and 
sanatoriums, sometimes, where pos
sibility of infection is high. Al
though still very new, B.C.G. is 
known to increase the specific re
sistance to tuberculosis. /

The Crimson and White ex
tends its apologies to the Amer
ican Auto Association for a mis
statement printed in the las': 
edition. The car to be' used for 
the driving education course does 
not belong to Milne but is bein'? 
loaned by^the A.A.A. to Milne.

December 5, 1947 
Moorestown, N. J.

Dear Bob:
I’ve been intending t 

to—
First—Milne and their

families.
Second-Jlfy Home Room. 
ThirdBricks and Ivy 

gang.
Fo^ffth—The Crimson and 

WbRe.
ifth — All those nice Milne 

Tids.
stead I sperrsl/my time 

paintingi hearts and nowers on 
toy cheats and dressing bride 

for Vie nieces andtnephews. 
I w^ittderVlifjmu wAild turn 
this ffllNedito^ of the
Crimson and White)^ s 

light extenV my love .-Sid best 
fishes for a Very happy Iholiday 

t!k my manja old and l young 
frVnds at Milne. I woulfi espe- 
cia^r like to oe there smnding 
in ^e back o^ the auditorium 
durinb the Christmas Assembly, 
when Vail the MIJnites look sd 
beautind and clean.and good anl 
bright Ad shining.'1 \

I am tYidng the new husband 
to Chicag\for Christmas, so -that 
he can sedt what it’s like to be 
swamped oy nine nieces and 
nephews an^ all of their 
And sometinfe next year 
return to haunt the corijTi«ttka£>f 
Milne. \

A very happjAChrist:
Sincebely,

Grace Martfla*T

Officers Elected 
By BoySSSiftcieties

The members of the bo^'S'^Ccie- 
ties have recently elected’ l^ir 
officers for the year 1947-1948.

Adelphoi is under the leadership 
of Ben Mendel, ’48, as president. 
George DeMoss, ’49, is vice-presi- 

ent; Jim Perry, ’48, secretary, and 
b Les|j^^48, treasurer.

e memb^t of Phi Sigma 
el cted Don Tali^|j^tfW*^ng^ident; 
Jc :k Henkes, ’48, vice-pre^^pnt; 
Ji n Panton, ’49, rreasurer, and 
D Prosse, ’48, sairetary.

Clow, 48,/was elected prerf- 
pf ^^pheSfWPpfetaPon Meserve, $8 

si :retary, and Bd l^artj 
u er. j'

The officers Jhis year in Th^h Nu 
a: e Jack Rickpls, ’48, presidei^; Bob 
Rlmdles, ’48,vice-president^Lloyd 
S^honbrun, *’48, secretary/ Bill 
Sfnith, ’48, treasurer.

t D Pros

v d nrV

Quin Holds 
Big Insfdllati

Red Cross Coj 
Cha]

Eleanor Petej 
Milne’s Junioi/I 
kept busy laJ^ljjj 
lection of 
homeroom 
one.
Large Er 

At the 
drive foa 
completid,^ 
in thus/ far

ro-p^sidlnt- of 
rCross^ias been 

rlanningllhe col- 
ras boxeA Each 
rto make leaj

sent
lime

the er 
Junior rted
books nd c
Librar an
Associ tioru
in the Mil
many ICtf;

Dr.
College Rfff
the meft: 
questio 

Orison 
said that 
really he

time there is a 
Ailment. Although noL 

JO.OO has been turned 
K After Christmas until 

the school year, the 
y^ll work on scrap 

K*t 4©ij‘*lhe Jdovie

__ rlajfsl

Kebj; Fredrick of State 
r^d recently at one of 

id answered several

preside

®iu#mt*o| 
ror ^hei!

dt.
liss Wasltiy a 

\e two facidjAspo 
kcieties vftre -Aqi\o

lu^icheoAVdi
IdfcCK,; attend 

DeJd instal

of Quinxillian Wterary 
thered St Keele/s Res- 
Saturday, Deofinber 13, 
nual installatijon service.

culminated their 
bd \lith /he planning 
.et .arid /he entertain-

^members had 
iarodies con- 

also gave\NMil

ilid

Raanes, 
the girls 

jests, 
if ter the 

sisters,

1,' i i] j» \:
[hfislnyls (il cctino's ,

M ' jl
‘ /I

Salisbur 
he hopes eve 

by contributin'
toy libraries and that anyon 
would like\to help would b 
corned andyapprec^ted.

TREES \ by Bob Rj
As beautiful ®s trees are

’T would be^ shame to l(f;e ’e^ 
So why not mo^e them sorjeplac 

far,
Before our atlft

Collec
7 Noj

|The ^
px^hari

"avenue
Western Ave.

:s 1| WE HAVE,

I T(^g2
tl UniteC Transi

| 135 ONTARIO ST. |

Danfeig Jewelers
/ a, MJ V!1 *n“ ^ ®lTTatches • Repairs 

5 MAIDEN LANE

ALBAl^flARDWARE 
ON CO.

39 - 42 STATE ST. 
Albany, N. Y.

Clayt ’n Arlene

Ben Mendel Bob Clarke

At the left is Ben Mendel, an out
standing member of his class be
cause of his great interest in his 
studies and in sports.

Ben is the president of Adelphoi, 
secretary of the Varsity Club, co
captain of the traffic squad, presi
dent of his homeroom, and member 
of M.B.A.A. from the ninth through 
the eleventh grades. As for sports, 
he has proven his ability in tennis 
for the last three years and plans 
to continue this year. Last year he 
was president of the tennis team 
and also received the outstanding 
player award in tennis. He was a 
member of the Junior Varsity in 
the ninth grade, and on the basket
ball varsity in the tenth and twelfth 
grades. Who will ever forget his 
99 yard dash and touchdown at the 
B.C.H.S. football game last year?

He wouldn’t commit himself as 
to his likes and dislikes but those 
he finally mentioned seemed quite 
reasonable. Crowded buses and 
messy girls head the list of dislikes, 
while dancing and pizza are among 
his likes.

• Bob Clarke on the right, is known 
by all and one who “nose” all. In 
the tenth gi’ade he entered Adel
phoi, and became vice-president of 
this society in the eleventh. In 
this same year because of the resig
nation of Jess Barnet, he became 
president. He was again president 
of his class and a member qf stu
dent council. This year he is presi
dent of the Varsity Club and presi
dent of Music Council. In sports, 
he played J-V basketball in the 
ninth grade, varsity baseball in the 
ninth and eleventh grades. He was 
on the football team in the tenth 
and eleventh -grades and a member 
of the tennis team in the eleventh. 
He played varsity basketball in the 
tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades 
and last year received the Out
standing Player award in this sport.

He is especially fond of Fred 
Waring, Henry Morgan (his ideal), 
Ed’s, and Syracuse. He dislikes 
snow and winter. He has no plans 
for the future.


